discharge, and therefore seek to remedy the disadvantage by teaching the maid-of-all-work a modicum of nursing. This system is erroneous in principle and dangerous in practice. The new effort to improve matters is based on common-sense experiences, and promises well. The idea is to attach to each trained district nurse two attendants, who will, under her directions, perform all menial duties, whilst she confines herself to the strictly nursing tasks. These henchwomen will not be allowed to style themselves " nurse," and will be dressed quietly, but not in nurse's uniform. This method has certainly several points to recommend it to the attention of nurses and the public. In the first place women who are not fully qualified will not be -called " nurse "; secondly, the sick will have the skilled attention that they need; and thirdly, the domestic ?duties that cannot be neglected will be performed by suitable women, and the nurse proper will consequently be free to attend to a larger number of patients.
CROYDON NURSING ASSOCIATION.
The following statement of the Croydon Nursing Association has been received from its president. After saying that Sir F. Edridge simply expressed his own views in the remarks which were quoted by us a few weeks ago, he sends us a statement of account, which shows that ?289 has been paid to the common fund on behalf of the two district nurses during the last year. This, of course, leaves a large balance in favour of the district nurses against the private staff, and quite disproves our charge that the earnings of the private staff were exploited on behalf of the district nurse.
There are two things, however, which ought to be explained. How did it happen that such misleading statements as those quoted Lby us were allowed to pass unchallenged at the time, and what becomes of the balance of the district nurses' fund; is it absorbed in the general fund, and is it held over for another year ? Would it not prevent mistakes and misrepresentations if the accounts to the two staffs were kept distinct, and any balance that might accrue, either to the one or the other, should be applied to the advantage of the staff to whom it rightly belongs ? That both staffs occupy the same institute is no hindrance, if accounts are strictly kept.
CHILDREN'S FETE AT THE MANSION HOUSE.
On November 4th the Lady Mayoress gave a charming and most successful fete in aid of the " Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children." The society's work is and has been most valuable, and now that it has resolved to carry out the recommendations of Lord Herschell's report loyally, its old supporters will doubtless rally round it once more with many new recruits to swell their ranks. The Lady Mayoress's idea of bringing home to the minds and hearts of happy children the sorrows of those other little ones whose natural protectors are their tyrants, was good, and the manner in which it was carried out picturesque. Troops of prettily-dressed children from all parts of the country marched up the banqueting hall to the Lady Mayoress and placed purses of gold on a silver salver in front of her, Miss Faudel-Phillips lifting up those who could not reach it. After this ceremony refreshments and dancing became the order of the day, and when the money in the purees was counted it was found to reach the sum of ?1,600.
IPSWICH NURSES' HOME.
Trained nursing in Ipswich has entered on its twenty-third year's work. The value and importance of the nurses' labours can be estimated by the steadilygrowing demand for them. To two nurses a third has been added, and it is desirable to add yet three more. So But, having been ordered by me to bend the arm, it contracted or became shorter than it was, and, as it is fixed to bones above and below, those bones were compelled to draw nearer than they had been to each other, and the arm was " flexed." Apply this simple explanation to other movements of limbs, and you can see at once how important it is that.we should have bones if we want to be able to move our bodies; and, furthermore, how important it is that our bones should be firm and unaffected by accident or disease. Another valuable purpose they serve is that of covering over and protecting organs which lie within them, as in the skull bones, which protect the brain from outside violence, and the ribs, which form a partial covering to the lungs and heart. Thus when bones are broken or fractured, as is the usual mode of expression, movements of the parts with which they are connected are necessarily impaired, and organs protected by them are apt to be injured ; so the subject is one which it behoves us to understand clearly with a view to our being able to remedy the resulting mischief. Gwelo, and are welcomed in very charming fashion to the small community. In practical spirit the Sisters are each taking out a "claim" of land, to which they are entitled.
" Taking out a claim " is accomplished at small cost, and such claim may turn out to be valuable, either through gold being found on it, or as a possible good building site.
In Gwelo there is a prejudice against women going out alone, especially after dusk, lest they " might meet natives." Most of these seem extremely harmless, but the prejudice is a remnant of the late war, the cruelties practised by the natives being of such a nature as not easily to be forgotten. And the Matabele are by no means to be trusted. But they make admirable patients, being uncomplaining, and able to bear any degree of pain, more especially of a surgical nature. Most nurses who have had experience of native nursing say they much prefer to nurse natives?especially the native women?to nursing Europeans. At first it is most difficult to judge of the condition of the patient, since the variations in skin colour are so difficult to distinguish. But The Powers of Ladies' Committees. (59) When a district nurse furnishes her own rooms and pays half the rent, have the ladies on her committee any right to enter ?nd examine her premises in her absence? In these circumstances is it fair on tbeir part to send her a letter of censure because a boy of eight and a girl of tei were sleeping in the game room??Mary C.
The ladies of the committee have every right to pay surprise visits, but it certainly would have been kinder to have chosen an hour when the mistress of the house was at home. With regard to the two children sleeping in the same room, you must see for yourself how very undesirable it is. It is one of the great evils of overcrowding, to which so much anxious thought is given, and a district nurse must be an example in all things relating to hygiene and morality. The gist of the whole trouble is that the salary paid is not enough to do everything, and perhaps if yon represented this to your committee, and explained the difficulties you were put to in order to make both ends meet, they would be more considerate. We are making inquiries, and shall perhaps hear of a nurse to live with you as you want.
Private Nurses' Home. 
